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PRAISE FOR THE MINIMALISTS

“Like Henry David

Thoreau,

but with Wi-Fi.”

—Boston

Globe

“Paring down, branching out.”

—Chicago Tribune

“A better life, by having fewer possessions.”

—Seattle

Times

“Minimalism has brought happiness to [these] two former executives.”

—Vancouver

Sun

“They just might give you a hug.”

—Dayton

Daily News

“Regaining control by limiting consumption and living more

meaningful lives.”

—Forbes

“The best way to

find

happiness is to get rid of almost everything.”

—CBS

This

Morning

“Perhaps it's a good time to sit back and look

at how we can all live with less.”

—USA

Today

“Less has become so much more.… Let’s call it minimalism+.”

—Elle

Canada

“Minimalists make the most of living with very little.”

—Chicago

Sun-Times

“The path to a richer, if less cluttered, life.”

—Globe

& Mail



“Frugality so satisfying.”

—Wall Street Journal

“Passionate about helping people.”

—San Francisco Chronicle

“Minimalists maximize lives by letting go selectively.”

—Austin American-Statesman

“Meet Generation M.”

—Toronto

Star

“Living a better life…with less stuff.”

—National Post

“By getting rid of everything they don’t need, [The Minimalists]

concentrate on the things in life that are truly important to them.”

—Missoulian

“Two former corporate professionals who willingly walked away from

handsome salaries and material-laden lifestyles at the end of their 20s,

to live ‘a meaningful life’ with less stuff.”

—Business Insider

“Free up more time for your family and ultimately simplify your life.”

—Colorado Parent Magazine

“Eliminating the unnecessary stuff that clutters the mind.”

—Mint.com

“How to have it all, with less.”

—Huffington Post

“Less is more, even during the holidays.”

—San Francisco Examiner

“Helping us end our obsession with stuff.”

—LA Weekly



BOOKS BY THE MINIMALISTS

NONFICTION

Essential

Minimalism

Everything

That

Remains

FICTION

As a Decade Fades
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ABOUT THE MINIMALISTS

JOSHUA FIELDS MILLBURN & RYAN NICODEMUS are

bestselling authors and international speakers who write and speak

about living a meaningful life with less stuff.

Their

books include

Essential: Essays by

The

Minimalists, Minimalism: Live a Meaningful Life,

As a Decade Fades: A Novel,

and

Everything

That

Remains: A Memoir.

They

have been featured in

Time, New York Times, Wall Street

Journal, USA Today, Forbes, Boston Globe, San Francisco Chronicle,

Chicago Tribune, Seattle Times, Toronto Star, Globe & Mail, Vancouver

Sun, Village Voice, LA Weekly, and

many other outlets. Visit the authors

online at

TheMinimalists.com.
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